Did you know...

APA and MLA Citations

Did you know citations are provided for almost all of the eResources on the MCC Library website? Just look for the “cite” button in the database or eBook collection you’re using. If you’re citing a print resource or a website, see our Citing Sources guide or ask us for help.

What’s happening...

Therapy Dogs

Monday, October 22:
11am-1pm - Bentley & Reign
3:30-5:30pm - Trooper

Thursday, October 25:
11am-1pm - Kilo
3:30-5:30pm - Molly

Tutoring

Can’t fit tutoring in your schedule, but still need help? Smarthinking Online Tutoring is freely available to all MCC students in Canvas within your courses.

What’s new...

Magazines

You can now check out magazines. Just bring an issue to the desk and we’ll check it out to you. We also have back issues for nearly all of our titles - ask us!

Community Question

We have a new community question up in the library: What podcasts do you listen to - and what are they about? Join the conversation by writing your answer on a post-it!

Books

New and notable fiction, nonfiction, young adult and graphic novels arrive regularly - stop in often and check out a popular read!